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Abstract
Background: Bioinformatics software often requires human-generated tabular text files as input and has specific
requirements for how those data are formatted. Users frequently manage these data in spreadsheet programs,
which is convenient for researchers who are compiling the requisite information because the spreadsheet programs
can easily be used on different platforms including laptops and tablets, and because they provide a familiar
interface. It is increasingly common for many different researchers to be involved in compiling these data, including
study coordinators, clinicians, lab technicians and bioinformaticians. As a result, many research groups are shifting
toward using cloud-based spreadsheet programs, such as Google Sheets, which support the concurrent editing of a
single spreadsheet by different users working on different platforms. Most of the researchers who enter data are
not familiar with the formatting requirements of the bioinformatics programs that will be used, so validating and
correcting file formats is often a bottleneck prior to beginning bioinformatics analysis.
Main text: We present Keemei, a Google Sheets Add-on, for validating tabular files used in bioinformatics analyses.
Keemei is available free of charge from Google’s Chrome Web Store. Keemei can be installed and run on any web
browser supported by Google Sheets. Keemei currently supports the validation of two widely used tabular
bioinformatics formats, the Quantitative Insights into Microbial Ecology (QIIME) sample metadata mapping file
format and the Spatially Referenced Genetic Data (SRGD) format, but is designed to easily support the addition of
others.
Conclusions: Keemei will save researchers time and frustration by providing a convenient interface for tabular
bioinformatics file format validation. By allowing everyone involved with data entry for a project to easily validate
their data, it will reduce the validation and formatting bottlenecks that are commonly encountered when
human-generated data files are first used with a bioinformatics system. Simplifying the validation of essential
tabular data files, such as sample metadata, will reduce common errors and thereby improve the quality and
reliability of research outcomes.
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Findings
Background
Many bioinformatics applications require human-generated
tabular text files as input and have specific requirements
for how those data are formatted. A common example is
metadata describing a collection of biological samples (i.e. a
sample metadata mapping file), such as ISA-TAB-based file
formats [1]. For example, in a human microbiome survey,
this file would map unique sample identifiers [2] to descrip-
tions of each sample for minimum information standards
compliance [3], study-specific parameters such as host
identifier and disease state and technical information such
as, for marker genes, the polymerase chain reaction primer
pair that was used to amplify and sequence the gene
reading out the community profile, and, for shotgun
metagenomics, the library construction protocol. These
data are generally compiled by different people who typic-
ally differ in their knowledge of the requirements of the
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bioinformatics analysis tools, or who may not even know
which bioinformatics tools will be used and lack complete
information about the end-to-end study design. For
example, a study coordinator may compile per-subject
demographic information, a clinician may compile med-
ical information, a lab technician may compile informa-
tion about the DNA extraction and sequencing and a
bioinformatician may compile any missing minimum-
standards-compliance information. As a result, the most
time-consuming step in a bioinformatics analysis is often
merging these data from different human-generated
sources and bringing them into compliance with the for-
mat specifications of the bioinformatics program(s) that
will be used.
Users generally manage their tabular data in spread-
sheet programs (e.g. Microsoft Excel). This is convenient
for researchers who are compiling the requisite informa-
tion (the study coordinators, clinicians, etc.) because the
spreadsheet programs can easily be used on different
platforms including laptops and tablets, and because
they provide a familiar interface. However, a common
issue arises when multiple people are responsible for
compiling different information for a tabular document.
Versions of the document rapidly become out-of-sync,
for example if a clinician and a study coordinator are
adding information at the same time, or if one person
accidentally adds information to an outdated version of
the file. Cloud-based spreadsheet programs that allow
concurrent editing, such as Google Sheets [4], can allevi-
ate these issues because there is always one definitive
version of the document that can be edited by multiple
users at the same time. For this reason, among others,
Google Sheets is becoming increasingly popular for cre-
ating, editing and managing human-generated tabular
files used in bioinformatics analyses.
A bioinformatics package will often include a file for-
mat validator as part of its suite of tools, but validating
files can be cumbersome. The user will typically export
their tabular data from their spreadsheet program in the
format expected by the validator (e.g. CSV or TSV), run
the validator and then return to their spreadsheet pro-
gram to correct errors. After correcting errors, they
again export their data from the spreadsheet program,
re-run the validator and repeat the process until no
more errors are present. If data needs to be corrected or
added to the tabular data file at some point in the future,
the process will be repeated (and all old versions of that
file would need to be updated). For example, this is how
the sample metadata mapping file validation workflow
has traditionally been performed for QIIME through ver-
sions 1.9.1 [5] (QIIME is a widely used bioinformatics
package for microbiome analysis that is developed and
maintained by the authors of this paper, among others).
In addition to being slow, this workflow can easily result
in many different versions of the sample metadata
mapping file, which frequently leads to confusion about
which is the latest or definitive version of the file.
Introducing Keemei
We present Keemei, a Google Sheets Add-on for validat-
ing tabular files used in bioinformatics analyses. Keemei
is available free of charge from Google’s Chrome Web
Store [6]. Keemei can be installed and run on any web
browser supported by Google Sheets, so browser support
is not limited to Google Chrome. After installation, users
are provided with a new menu option in their Google
Sheets to perform tabular data validation for specific
bioinformatics file formats. When a user validates their
tabular data, a report in a sidebar indicates whether
there are any errors or warnings in the file and, if so,
which cells contain errors or warnings. Invalid cells are
also highlighted directly in the spreadsheet, and hovering
the mouse over a cell will display the reason(s) why the
cell is invalid (Fig. 1). The user can click on a cell to
view the reason(s) why the cell is invalid, and also has
the option to navigate directly to a cell in the spread-
sheet in order to fix it. This feature is especially useful
for navigating large spreadsheets that would require
scrolling to find and correct invalid cells (Fig. 2). The
user can correct invalid cells and then re-validate the
file, repeating the process as necessary until there are no
more errors or warnings. While this process is iterative,
it all occurs within the Google Sheets interface, avoiding
repetitive, time-consuming and error-prone importing
and exporting of files for external validation. Since there
is no need to export to a new file each time the validator
is run, a single definitive spreadsheet can be maintained
throughout the lifetime of a project, avoiding multiple
versions of exported spreadsheets.
Benefits of a cloud-based plugin
Building Keemei as a Google Sheets Add-on provides
several additional benefits over a stand-alone validator,
or a plugin for a non-cloud-based spreadsheet program
such as Microsoft Excel. First, as noted above, cloud-
based spreadsheet programs that allow concurrent
editing by multiple users assist with keeping versions of
files synchronized. Therefore, building Keemei on top of
a cloud-based program allows for validation of tabular
file formats in the same interface that we recommend to
be used for data entry and correction of errors. Next,
Keemei is largely platform independent; it can be used
on any system that can run Google Sheets and does not,
for example, require installation of the bioinformatics
software that will ultimately be used for data analysis.
This cloud-based mechanism of interacting with soft-
ware is increasingly popular in bioinformatics, as instal-
lation is typically trivial or not required, the burden of
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maintenance and upgrades is shifted from the user to
the developer and in many cases it results in a graphical
interface for software that previously had only a com-
mand line interface. This is exemplified in the many ap-
plications that now support Galaxy wrappers [7]. Next,
Google Sheets has built-in versioning support so that it
is possible to revert to previous versions of the spread-
sheet. This is useful for determining if or when errors
may have been introduced into tabular data. In addition,
users will not need to install new versions of Keemei as
it is released. When the developers push a new version
to the Chrome Web Store, it is automatically updated in
Fig. 1 Keemei screenshots of a user validating a QIIME sample metadata mapping file. From the Google Sheets menu bar, the user selects
Add-ons > Keemei > Validate QIIME mapping file to validate their spreadsheet against the QIIME (quantitative insights into microbial ecology)
sample metadata mapping file format specification. Validation results are displayed directly in the spreadsheet and in a sidebar interface on the
right side of the spreadsheet. Invalid cells are highlighted in the spreadsheet, where a red background color indicates the cell has one or more
errors or warnings associated with it, and a yellow background color indicates the cell has one or more warnings associated with it. Hovering the
mouse over a cell will display the reason(s) why the cell is invalid. The sidebar contains a summary of the validation (e.g. file format validated
against, number of invalid cells, etc.) and lists invalid cells. The user can click on a cell in the sidebar to view the reason(s) why the cell is invalid
(similar to hovering over a cell in the spreadsheet). In this screenshot, the user has clicked on invalid cell A3; we see that cells A3 and A5 contain
duplicate sample identifiers, which are disallowed in QIIME mapping files. The data in this screenshot are derived from [13]
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users’ Google Sheets environments. Finally, there are
many other relevant tools being developed and released
for Google Sheets, so Keemei users will have access to
other useful functionality within this interface. For ex-
ample, users can easily obtain graphical summaries of
their data using the Explore function that is built into
spreadsheets (e.g. a patient age histogram can automatic-
ally be generated from their sample metadata mapping
files), or tag their metadata with relevant ontology terms
using OntoMaton [8].
Drawbacks of a cloud-based plugin
There are a couple of drawbacks to developing Keemei
as a Google Sheets Add-on that should be noted. First,
Google limits the size of spreadsheet that can be loaded
(at the time of writing, around 2 million cells).
Fig. 2 Keemei screenshots of a user focusing on an invalid cell in a QIIME mapping file. Keemei’s sidebar provides a way to focus on an invalid
cell in order to correct it. This feature is especially useful when working with large sheets that would require scrolling to find and correct invalid
cells. By clicking on the magnifying glass next to invalid cell O46 in the sidebar (red border added for clarity), cell O46 is made active and the
user is scrolled to the cell’s location in the spreadsheet to make any necessary corrections. The data in this screenshot are derived from [14].
QIIME, quantitative insights into microbial ecology
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Depending on the data to be validated, this may or may
not be a problem. Next, being cloud-based, it is possible
that Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) or other ethics
or data management committees may disallow the use
of Keemei for studies involving human subjects research
or confidential research, even if the data is not made
public. Researchers should discuss the use of Google
Sheets with their IRB or other relevant bodies prior to
starting their study. One step that could be taken to alle-
viate IRB concerns would be to ensure that no person-
ally identifying information is contained in the data files
loaded in Google Sheets.
Current and future file format support
Keemei currently supports the validation of two specific
tabular bioinformatics file formats: the QIIME sample
metadata mapping file [9] and the Spatially Referenced
Genetic Data (SRGD, also known as SRGD.csv) file. Both
of these are used and/or generated by multiple bioinfor-
matics programs, including QIIME, geneGIS [10] and
Wildbook [11]. Keemei is designed to support the inclu-
sion of additional format validators, and others will be
added in the future, including ISA-TAB format. Future
versions of Keemei will give users the ability to configure
a format’s validation rules in order to modify validation
stringency (e.g. disabling errors about duplicate barcode
sequences if validating a QIIME mapping file con-
structed from several individual studies). Future versions
of Keemei will also allow users to create their own ‘for-
mats’, or sets of validation rules, from a graphical user
interface, allowing validation of data formats not expli-
citly supported by Keemei.
It is important to note that Keemei’s validation rules
are specific to each file format, and that Keemei only
validates data against a file format’s specification. For ex-
ample, the QIIME sample metadata mapping file format
places restrictions on certain fields that are expected to
contain valid DNA sequences, but does not place restric-
tions on other columns, such as a ‘Date_Time’ column
containing invalid datetimes. In this example, Keemei
would not detect invalid datetimes in the ‘Date_Time’
column if validating the sheet as a QIIME mapping file,
but would detect invalid cells if the same sheet were vali-
dated as an SRGD file, whose file format specifies that
the ‘Date_Time’ column must contain valid datetimes in
a specific format.
Scalability
We evaluated Keemei’s performance as dataset size
and error rate increase. We see a near-linear increase
in validation runtime (walltime) as the number of
spreadsheet rows increases for each error rate (Fig. 3).
Validations were performed using simulated data in
QIIME’s sample metadata mapping file format. As the
number of biological samples (i.e. rows) are typically
increasing in microbiome studies, simulated spread-
sheets were created with a varying number of rows
and exactly 24 columns representing various metadata
about each sample. For each dataset size, a simulated
spreadsheet was created with ‘typical’ valid data that
one would see in a QIIME mapping file. These data
include unique sample identifiers, unique barcode
sequences of a fixed length, a commonly used 16S
linker primer sequence, several columns containing
unique values (e.g. simulating continuous metadata)
and several columns containing a single value (i.e.
columns without variance). Each valid simulated
spreadsheet had a number of errors introduced ran-
domly throughout the sheet to obtain the desired
error rate. The type of error introduced to a cell was
also random, with three possible error types: making
a cell empty, introducing leading and/or trailing
Fig. 3 Validation performance as dataset size and error rate increases. Keemei’s validation runtime (walltime measured in seconds) is plotted
against an increasing number of spreadsheet rows (dataset size) with a fixed number of columns (24). Each dataset size contains simulated QIIME
(quantitative insights into microbial ecology) mapping file data with a varying percentage of invalid cells. A description of the simulated data is
provided in the main text and the simulated data is available in Additional file 1
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whitespace to a cell and introducing invalid characters
to a cell. The simulated spreadsheets are available in
Additional file 1.
Keemei supports validating multiple file formats, each
with their own number of rules, and we plan to allow
users to define their own ‘formats’, or sets of rules, in the
future. Since the number of rules affects validation
performance, we evaluated runtime as the number of
rules increased. A single validation rule (identifying cells
with invalid characters) was applied an increasing num-
ber of times to one of the valid simulated spreadsheets
described above (1000 rows × 24 columns, 0 % errors,
part of Additional file 1). The validation rule itself was
not varied so that each rule had a fixed performance cost
and the performance cost as the number of rules
increased could be compared. We see a near-linear in-
crease in runtime as the number of validation rules
increases (Fig. 4), indicating that Keemei should scale as
more constrained formats are added in the future.
Keemei includes a ‘Developer tools’ submenu, with
tools to create simulated QIIME mapping file data and
execute performance benchmarks, allowing users and
developers to reproduce the performance benchmarks
presented here.
Conclusions
Keemei will save researchers time and frustration by
providing a convenient interface for tabular bioinformat-
ics file format validation in a spreadsheet interface that
they are already familiar with. It will allow everyone in-
volved with data entry for a project to easily perform
validation of their data, reducing the validation and for-
matting bottleneck that is often encountered when
human-generated data files are first used with a bioinfor-
matics system. We additionally hope that the availability
of Keemei and other Google Sheets Add-ons, such as
OntoMaton, will encourage a shift away from locally in-
stalled software for data management and processing to-
ward cloud-based solutions, where multiple users can
access and operate on the same files at the same time.
Simplifying the tracking of essential tabular data files,
such as sample metadata, will reduce common errors
and thereby improve the quality and reliability of re-
search outcomes.
Availability and requirements
Project name: Keemei.
Project home page: http://keemei.qiime.org.
Operating system(s): Platform independent.
Programming language: Google Apps Script, JavaScript/
HTML/CSS.
Other requirements: Web browser supported by Google
Sheets.
License: BSD 3-Clause.
Any restrictions to use by non-academics: None.
Availability of supporting data
The dataset supporting the conclusions of this article is
included within the article (and Additional file 1). Snap-
shots of the archival code and test data as reviewed at
the time of publication are also hosted in the Giga-
Science GigaDB repository [12].
Additional file
Additional file 1: An Excel spreadsheet of simulated QIIME (Quantitative
Insights Into Microbial Ecology) sample metadata containing sheets of
varying size and percentage of errors. Used as exemplar data in the
validation and testing described in the main text. A description of the
simulated data is provided in the main text. (XLSX 5518 kb)
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